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Full Day Conference Schedule Thursday June 2nd 2016
Conference Schedule:
8:00 am to 9:00 am Continental Breakfast/Registration
9:00 am to 10:00 am Welcome: Jeff Pease, WACYCP Board President

Keynote Speakers: Poetry to Renew Your Passion
10:00 am  to 10:40 am Poster Sessions/Networking
10:40 am  to 12:10 pm Workshop Sessions A
12:10 pm to 1:10 pm Lunch (provided)
1:10 pm  to 2:40 pm Workshop Sessions B
2:40 pm  to 3:00 pm Wrap Up/Door Prizes/Hand in Evaluations

Keynote Speakers: Poetry to Renew Your Passion
Be inspired to be the best youth care worker you can be.  Listen to some of
Milwaukee’s best spoken word poets as they renew your youth work spirit.

Muhibb Dyer has performed all over the U.S. and in 2002 was a finalist at the
National Poetry Slam (the nation’s top spoken word competition). Other notable
performances include: Def Poetry Jam-Local Finals, MATC Dinner with Geronimo
Pratt, Featured in Sing Your Song Documentary of the life of Harry Belafonte,
Operation Push - featuring the Rev. Jesse Jackson, Vote or Die Rally - featuring P.
Diddy, C-Span appearance at 2004 Democratic Convention. Muhibb Dyer is co-
founder of Flood the Hood with Dreams. Wanting to live and teach the messages he
brings, Muhibb began a successful campaign to bring the art of the spoken word to
inner city youth. He has conducted several seminars and conflict resolution
workshops in the Milwaukee Public School system encouraging youth to take

responsibility for their futures. Mr. Dyer has also made numerous guest appearances as a motivational speaker for
graduation commencement ceremonies as well as other events. A native Milwaukeean, Muhibb began counseling
and mentoring youth through various programs while he was still in high school himself.



Brit Nicole is a young lady who exudes faith, friendship, love and passion through
her writing. For Brit, art and recovery are the creative necessities in bringing forth
restoration, taking those broken pieces and creating this mosaic with a wonderful
story attached. She had her first feature back in August 2013 at Brewing Grounds
for Change and since has featured at Poetry Unplugged, Middle Earth MKE,
Imaginary Heroes events, churches, Voltage Teen Slam, "From Here to Her" My
Sister's Story, Br(OK)en Genius, and a hosts of other event throughout the city.
Brit has used her art and words to cultivate and restore healing while working
through her personal trauma and uses art and creativity to build with the youth.
She has worked in Youth Development for over ten years. Brit also hosts an open
mic that is held every 2nd & 4th Tuesday at The Artist Factory located at 228 S.
1st Street called, PENtastic. Poetry is more than just words written on a page to Brit, it presents the ability to connect
with other like-minded individuals through the sharing of our gifts and for her, it is considered to be "The Great
Exchange".

Victoria Porter (MVP) is a mother of 4 boys residing in Milwaukee Wisconsin.
Victoria is active in her community and enjoys a variety of art forms and
entertainment. Victoria spent most of her adult life unhappy trying to make everyone
else happy. At 40 years of age she was tired of playing victim and took control over
her life! Barley getting by, Victoria was treading waters in her day to day life. Life
was pulling her down slowly as she searched fo answers. It wasn't until she
began healing and changing her thoughts and actions that she found what was
there all along. It wasn't until she began healing and changing her thoughts and
actions that she found what was there all along. After listening to her mentor
motivational speaker Les Brown she began her spiritual journey of healing and finding
HER true VOICE. Using Spoken Word as her original platform "Speaking Life" was

her new phrase! She began hash tagging the term #SPEAKLIFE after every post. She began being mindful and
Motivational in her Poetry and Life, starting with herself, now she is sharing her story with the world because If she
can live her DREAMS YOU CAN TOO.

Born and raised on the north side of Milwaukee, Ajamou Butler has always
had a passion for servant leadership. In 2012, Ajamou Butler launched heal
the hood MKE. a campaigned aimed at crime reduction, self worth and
character development. As a poet, a father, a community activist and
organizer, Ajamou Butler goes into places like St Charles, Maison High
school and multiple boys and girls club to spread a message of healing in
Milwaukee’s inner city.

Poster Sessions/Resource Scavenger Hunt:  10:00 am to
10:40 am
Please visit all the resource tables located outside of room 7970 and heading towards the
workshop rooms.  Come learn about the Youth Work Certification System in Wisconsin and
Membership in both the ACYCP (national association) and WACYCP (state association).
Also learn from other agencies about Best Practices and Resources available. Visit
enough resource tables to earn a special prize!



Session A Workshops 10:40 am to 12:10 pm

Workshop A1: Dual Relationships and Professional Boundaries: A Review
and Discussion
National Child and Youth Care Competency Domain: Professionalism
Presenter: Pamela A. Richmond, Ph.D.  Colorado State University-Pueblo, Department of Social
Work

Consistently, youth workers have to address dual relationship and professional boundary situations
in their work with young people. This workshop will be devoted to reviewing dual relationship and
professional boundary terminology. The remainder of the workshop will be for discussion about
whatever boundary questions or concerns are on the mind of workshop participants. A lively
discussion is promised!

Workshop A2: Critical Thinking and Youth Care Leadership: Striving for
Excellence
National Child and Youth Care Competency Domain: Professionalism & Relationships and
Communication
Presenters: Frank Delano, President, Professional Package Consulting; Adjunct Faculty Fordham
University Graduate School of Social Service; Board Member, ACYCP
James Freeman, Training Director, Casa Pacifica Centers for Children and Families; President, Child
and Youth Care Certification Board; Board Member, ACYCP, * nationally certified youth care
worker*

Okpara Rice, Chief Executive Officer, Tanger Place, Cedar Rapids, IA; Board Member, ACYCP

This highly interactive workshop will look at the crucial qualities necessary for Child and Youth Care
Leaders to strive for and achieve excellence in their programs. The workshop will include discussion
of key leadership qualities, the concept of servant leadership, self-assessing leadership skills, and
learning/practicing a critical thinking model for decision making. Discussion will also be held on
defining and modeling a standard of excellence. Participants are invited to bring real issues from
their practice for discussion.

Workshop A3: Youth Engagement Practice in Group Care Overview
National Child and Youth Care Competency Domain: Applied Human Development
Presenter: Angela Kelber, Outreach Specialist for the Dept. of Human Services, SCE-UWM, with a
specific focus on Youth In Out-of-Home Care, Board Member, WACYCP, liaison, ACYCP, and
Cheryl Baldwin, Ph D, UWM Dept. of Administrative Leadership

The Youth Engagement Practice in Group Care training supports residential, group home, foster,
kinship and shelter youth care professionals. This presentation is a compact version of the 25 hour
program. The program is based on the research study of Dr. Cheryl Baldwin, UWM-School of
Education Professor. The curriculum focuses on developing practitioners’ youth engagement skills.
This seminar will provide an overview of the main topics such as self-regulation, motivation,
interaction relationships for trusting relationships, adolescents stress, support, and coping. To
promote engagement participants will be involved on “disorienting” experiential exercise.



Workshop A4: Great Activities Effectively Build Social-Emotional Skills: A
“How To “Workshop
National Child and Youth Care Competency Domain: Applied Human Development
Presenters: Quinn Wilder, Youth Work Learning Center Manager and Instructor

Learn how to give your youth the practice they need to develop their social-emotional skills
through engaging, intentional activities.  Participants will learn the research-based principles and a
suggested process and related tools, and use them to design an intentional and engaging activity
project that they can implement in their programs.

Workshop A5: Building A Culture of Quality: Lessons from the YPQI
(Youth Program Quality Intervention)
National Child and Youth Care Competency Domain: Professionalism and Developmental Practice
Methods
Presenters: Jeremy Triblett, Director of Training and Technical Assistance, Center for Youth
Engagement

This session will introduce participants to the Youth Program Quality Intervention (YPQI), a research-
validated process that improves program quality and identifies staff training needs. Participants will
learn about the four elements of program quality—safe environment, supportive environment,
interaction, and engagement—and come away with tangible tools and activities to improve the
quality of their youth programs. This interactive workshop will also create a space for participants
to discuss what program quality means in their agencies and how we can improve quality as a
community.

Workshop A6: Relationship Building with Youth
National Child and Youth Care Competency Domain: Cultural Diversity
Presenter: Santo Cafora, S & J Consulting

This is an interactive program that will give participants tools to develop positive relationships with
youth. Participants will have an opportunity to engage in activities, watch a video and, take away
ideas they can use immediately. This relates directly to your theme this year. By building positive
relationships participants are given the opportunity to Embrace Change and Renew Their Passion.

Session B Workshops (1:10 pm to 2:40 pm)
Workshop B1: Working With Troubled Teens: Adolescent Depression,
Suicide and Other Emotional Disturbances
National Child and Youth Care Competency Domain: Developmental Practice Methods
Presenters: Sister Madeleine Rybicki, CSFN, MS, Training Specialist at Holy Family Institute, Pittsburgh,
PA, Board Member, ACYCP, Vice President of CYCCB Board, * nationally certified youth care
worker

The goal of this workshop is to define depression, suicide and other emotional disorders.
Information will be shared with workshop participants regarding signs and clues to look for. The
workshop will empower the youth workers in how to respond to those exhibiting those signs and
clues. Time for the workshop participants to create their own action plan will be provided.



Workshop B2: Understanding Supervision in the Youth Care Worker
World
National Child and Youth Care Competency Domain: Professionalism
Presenter: Debbie Zwicky, CYC-P,  Out of Home Care Coordinator, Lad Lake; Board Member,
WACYCP; Board Secretary, CYCCB *nationally certified youth worker*

This workshop will discuss pertinent skills needed to be an effective supervisor, such as time
management, making difficult decisions, and hiring staff. It will also discuss the challenges of going
from a peer to a supervisor and creating a positive work place.

Workshop B3: Building a Milwaukee Afterschool Quality Improvement
Network: 2014-2015 Pilot Results and Building a Coalition to Scale
Up Long Term
National Child and Youth Care Competency Domain: Professionalism
Presenters: Quinn Wilder, Youth Work Learning Center Manager and Instructor

Recently a new afterschool quality improvement initiative was designed, proposed, funded and
implemented in Milwaukee by the UWM Youth Work Learning Center at the School of Continuing
Education, with promising results in achieving improved quality by focusing a specific recipe of
supports on the afterschool program site supervisor.  The Youth Work Learning Center is part of a
statewide effort to build an Afterschool Quality Network.  Come learn about the project and how
you might be able to join the coalition to establish a long-term, citywide Afterschool Quality
Network that your Milwaukee-area afterschool program can participate in and benefit from.

Workshop B4: WE Feel, WE Think, WE Act
National Child and Youth Care Competency Domain: Development Practice Methods
Presenters: Khalil Coleman, Founder of Changing Lives Through Literature, Educational Service
Contractor

We FEEL, We THINK, We ACT is developed around the fundamental ideologies of human nature
and behavior. This module focuses on combined theories with practiced experiences and one’s
ability to know, understand, and demonstrate a process of change. This workshop relates to the
this year’s conference theme, because it’s all about sustaining change, and renewing one’s drive
to find small victories when tackling larger victories.

Workshop B5: Positioning Sexuality Education, Research on Africa
National Child and Youth Care Competency Domain: Professionalism
Presenter: Opeyemi Olajide Olowookere, Executive Director, Global Support for Kids Initiative.

In the face of controversy, it is often assumed that primary school sexuality education research
is poorly positioned for practice and research. However, in the course of reviewing policy,
literature and performing a series of focus groups, evidence was found that this is not always
the case. Health and education policy, along with strong anti-discrimination legislation, secure
the school’s responsibility to provide inclusive, supportive and empowering sexuality education.
The parents and teachers interviewed were supportive of sexuality education but did not feel
confident that they have the skills, knowledge and support of the community to take it on
themselves. This paper highlights evidence of where primary school sexuality education is



presently positioned, some suggestions of how it can be improved and discussed some of the
methodology that was noted for its effectiveness in tackling this complicated and
controversial, but fascinating, topic.

Workshop B6: Recognizing and Addressing Health Disparities Among
LGBTQ Youth in Wisconsin
National Child and Youth Care Competency Domain: Professionalism & Relationships and
Communication
Presenters: Anthony Harris, Program Manager, Diverse and Resilient, Milwaukee WI

Living a healthy life can be difficult for anyone, however, some groups of people are affected by
poor health outcomes more than others. Join us as we discuss different health disparities that
disproportionately affect LGBTQ youth in Wisconsin. You will also get the opportunity to hear
about what is being done locally to address these disparities and leave with a better
understanding of the roll you can play in your work with youth.

Travel Information
Hotel Block:
Doubletree by Hilton Hotel, Downtown Milwaukee
611 W Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee WI 53203
(414) 273-2950

$134/night- Single or Double Code: WACYCP
Room Block is in effect until April 29th, 2016
* only 6 blocks from the conference and meeting site
* free shuttle available to the conference and meeting site
* onsite restaurant and bar

Book online at: http://doubletree.hilton.com/en/dt/groups/personalized/M/MKECCDT-
WAC-20160530/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG



REGISTRATION FORM
Name: __________________________________________________________________________

Agency Name:____________________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________  City:________________________

State: _________________  Zip Code:________________  Fax Number:_____________________

Phone Number:__________________________  Email: __________________________________

Check Enclosed   Please make checks payable to WACYCP, PO Box 510423, Milwaukee WI 53203

Bill My Organization

Bill To Information:  Name:________________________________________________________

Agency:__________________________________________   City:________________________

Address:_______________________________________________________________________

State: _____  Zip Code: ____________

Workshop Choices:  Please Circle only 1 per session

Session A Workshop 10:40 am to 12:10 pm A1  A2  A3  A4  A5 A6 Title:_________________________

Session B Workshop 1:10 pm to 2:40 pm B1  B2  B3  B4 B5 B6 Title:_________________________

Please fax to: (414) 562-4557  or email to wacycp1@sbcglobal.net
By Mail:  WACYCP, PO Box 510423, Milwaukee, WI 53203
Register Online at www.wacycp.org

Registration and Payment info:

Full Day Conference (Thursday June 2nd 8:00 am to 3:00 pm)
__________ $60.00 Early Bird Registration (Before May 15th) for current WACYCP members and WACYCP

agency members
__________ $75.00 for Members/Agency Members AFTER May 15th

__________ $75.00 Early Bird for Non-Members (Before May15th)
__________ $100.00 for Non-Members AFTER May 15th

Total Due:  ___________

Please make checks payable to WACYCP, Inc.


